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Import Export Customer / Prospect Information 

 

We have added a new menu option to the Target List group. This is ideal if sending out a 
target list to a 3rd party telesales company who then call the records and return back 
updated information and maybe notes. You can then update your records from their data.  

 

When you open the form you have some menu options as follows: 

Open File – this is to find the file to update your records. This will return the data to the 
grid so any errors can be sorted out before update.  

Export Template – allows you to create an Excel file with all the columns expected.  

Export Target List – allows you to pick a target list and export it with all the columns filled 
in with data. This is usually what you would give to your 3rd party telesales company to call 
and update.  

Show Custom fields – this allows you to show in the grid custom fields against the 
customer and contact or not.  
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Ignore Columns – allows you to remove columns from the grids. 

 

On the right hand side there us an error code column that will display a list of problems with 
the date if any. When importing you can see the progress by record.  

The columns are as follows:  

Customer /Prospect Code, Is Prospect, Customer /Prospect Name, Country, Address, City, 
County, State, Postal Code, Tel, Fax, Email, Website, Active, Credit Hold, Customer Type, 
Tags, Custom Fields(if any), New Customer Note, Note Date/Time, Contact Code, Contact 
Name, Country, Address, City, County, State, Postal Code, Tel, Fax, Email, Active, Ok to Call, 
OK to Fax, OK to Email, Mobile, Custom Fields, New Contact Note, Note Date/Time, Error 
code.  

Some rules: 

Any field with blank data will be ignored updating the record. i.e. it will leave any data 
already existing in the field.  

Custom fields created in the record will automatically be added if the Show Custom fields 
tick box is ticked.  

Update records will be greyed out if there are errors in the grid. 

Tags if not already created will be added to existing tags. It will add tags but not overwrite 
all the existing tags in a customer record. It will not duplicate the same tag. Tag format is 
“Group,Tag, Group,Tag,”.  

New prospect customer and contact “note” if anything is entered will create a note record in 
the record. If the date/time is blank it will default to the imports date/time. If no contact is 
present then the customer note would default the default contact.  

Active field on Entity and Contact assume Yes if blank. 

“Is Prospect” field. If blank assume it’s a prospect not a customer record.  
 
State, Customer Type have to be valid or blank. 

Active, Credit Hold, Contact Active, OK to Call, OK to Fax, OK to Email have to be either Yes 
No or 1 0.  
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Credit Hold, All Yes No Custom Fields, Contact Ok to Call, Ok to Fax, Ok To Email, Contact 
Yes No Custom Fields, assume No if Blank.   

If the Customer Code does not exist it will create the customer. If the contact code does not 
exist it will create the contact. If the customer code and contact code are blank then it will 
get the next customer and contact code from the system. If the customer code exists but 
the contact code does not exist or is blank then it will create a new contact.  

A user is be able to edit fields in the grid and then error check line based on the change and 
when click update it checks the fields again before updating just in case.  So we don’t have 
to change the file and then re-import.  

The above will not delete records only make them inactive.  

 

 

 

 


